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We doubt whether many of you

+ 4 noticed the marked improvement

The K T. Keller celebrition here on the owllving districts of ow

Thursday was a decided success in Lore during the past few years a

every way. Everything passed off dd the editor It wasn’t many

very nicely with not even a hitch venrs awe that ene pu

building lot with

at to-

enywhere. Every individual, who | 0. sinale

wy contributed his or her

back
in any very few exceptions hut look

efforts, deserves a pat on the div's changes

It was @ swell doy for a swell fel- Myr. John Melhorn purchased the

low. late G. Moyer farm and now one

29 can acquire very desirable build-

HE WILL BE MISSED ing locations on the south side of

Saturday fareno nthe Death

Angel caw fit to remove from our In.mediately

Raymond H. Mr. J. Nissley

Keller har beep ailing the former

a development along the

fown,

Melhorn's,

Gingrich purchased

next to

midst our townsman

Keller. Mr.

seme time. He

farm and laid

for quite was one |gut quite

southein border of the boro

town, Mr. Clar-

acquired the late

of our twn's best business men, a entire

leader in pclitics with no personal To the east of

Schock

Snyder

ambition, a bank director, church ence

worker, Legionaire and one of this Frank farm and also de-

scetion’s Yeading citizens. vcloped almost the entire (tract.

We join his family and friends in Here one can purchase almost any

pourning the Iss eof an unusual kind of a plot desired.

personality. Raymond was one East of town the former Seitz

swell feliow. faim teninted by the late Eara

LL Nye. was purchased by Mr. Wol-

standard semuth and already half a dozenIf the

vells are t

public opinion
believed — and their iew dwellings have been erected.

elections has More desirable li cations are avail-

been good—Dewey will | able,

heat Trum:n almost as badly, in To the north of town, Mr. Jos.

record in preaicting
many with boro water.

Bieneman disposed of a portion of

his farm to J. B. Keller & Bro. and

feel confident prospective home

pepular vote, as Roosevelt beat

Landon.

The Ropei poll has anncunced We

that it does not plan to check on |seckers could acquire desirable

the vote for president again — it sites. particularly along Fairview

considers the matter ten cut and St.

Mr. Lin-

quite 2a

That is all very cheering to | Acress Fairview street

Longenecker has
dricd.

the GOP.

still ¢ unscling

However, its leaders are |{
avainst the luxury | (reet which he is developing. This

of over - confidence. They are | 2lso affords most excellent build-

working ‘nn the idea that the fight | Ing sites.

will be close and tough. | Last week the Bulletin printed

the small

Grofi,

Here's

00 | sale bills for the sale of

NATURE AT WORK i |: rm of the late Maurice

In this age we are awed and] almest entirely in the bovo,

fearful of the terrific power of the|

according to for
development “bee in his

nother m st exceilent opportunity

atom Lomb. But. scme one who may have the

natural | bonnet,”

| to acquire a desirable area.

That practically

hero and if our town doesn’t grasp

meteorelczists, there is a

force that,

thcusands of

This is the

whe have seen its

when it strikes, is

times as devastating. | encireles our

hurricane, znd those

method, whe |this cpportunity and grow,

wind | tin truthfully say lots

wvailable. This gives the

np one

live where the whirling were not

strikes, know of the damage it most
causes through the tremendous | a wide variety of choice

Come Spring, let's grow.
reeres

HIRAM S. GREINER HEADS

FAMILY GROUP THIS YEAR

Hiram S

les. Autumn is when |

peaceful -seeming |

 

speed of its

the calm, humid,

sea, can he chuined and swept by

t have on

 

estimate! im- winds tha

p:et of 2 million tons for a square Greiner, Manheim R3
. : ) : A

mile of the storm area. So, while was elected president of the Grein-

mean fears the deve! pment of sci- er-Kociner-Kriner clan at its re-

bomb, the de- |cent reunion at Penryn Church

elements

atomic

natural

entists, the

urovevelopments of

beyond nan's coatrol, remains the Cther officers are: John A. Grei-

conquer ner, Roancke, Va., 1st vice-presi-

® oe 0 | dent J. Warren Greiner, Lancas-

NOT COVER YET ter R5, 2nd vice-president; Paul M

Chickens be counted Greine Manheim R3, vice-

until they aire hatched and a pres- |tresident: Elias  Galbreath

idential election thst seems won in heim R3, 4th vice-president; Jo-

 

Octcheyr can be lost in Nevember. sepa H. Greine Manheim R2, 5tt

There is a strong convicti:n that ce-president; Morri Greinel

{he Republican candidate is go- Lebanon, treasurer; Myrtle Grein-

ing to get the enjoyment eof

|

er, Pyfer, Willew Street, secretary

that new pordh at the White and Cl Gre Hummy  
But. all is net clear town

on the political horizon. The “Dix-

House
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ie Rebelli n” LETIERS GRANTED

th:t was cailier expected. Seas- Paul R. Newcomer, Rapho town-

didn’t cause the split

 

ministrator ot the estate of

tte L.. Newcomer, late of Ra-

ened ohservers say farmers ave in-

clined to support the party in pow- hari

er. 2s long as farm prices are up, Pho 1

but zevicultural states are reput- Lizzie B. Minnich, East Hempfield

edly Republican. Previously, org- Twp, executrix of the tate of

anized labor threztened to desert |Harvey W. Minnich, late f EasIa

the Bemoeratic party, but the Hempfield Twp

strengest groups in labor taday, Paul R. Newcomer, Rapho Tw

have chosen to “stick”, Neither administrator cf the estate of Char

side can be assured of a victory, lotte L. Newcomer, late of Rapho

and we feel that both parties had Twp

better be stocking the locomotive Lizzie B. Minnic Landi

for full steam ahead. xecutrix of the Harvey W. Mi

® 80 nich estate

We reproduce the following edi  — —

torial which appeared in the Har-

risburg Patriot Menday, Oct. 4: News From Florin

SCNE OF DISTINCTION
(1 m page 1)Nearby Mt. Joy set an zppealing

  

 

pattern for other communities ima Mi id

when it brought back a native son.

K. T. Keller, metor magnate and nuel Obe »f Mount )

did him honors as part of its Penn- it priva the Har-

sylvania Week program. pe! Ww ten-

Other communities which have gnted by Raymond Forwood S

sired men %ud women of distine- | Mb w IKe possession 1

tion cught to deo likewise at ap- he near futur

propriate times. It is good for those M day « ng a meeting of the

who are honwed and those who | Florin Fire Company Auxiliary

Lionor,—good in the sense of stir-

ving merited home pride and good

in the higher sense of stimulating

other native sons and daughters to Rapho Twp. to

aim high in their ambitions and [Dar s Roger
achievements Rapho Twp., lot on Slab Street, in

Mr, Keller's place in motordem 3.4

2s held at the hall
OO—rees

DEEDS TO BE RECORDED

Victor H. Fogzie,

J. tnd Cleo Haine  

Newtown.
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ing the Lancaster County Medical ver th houlders, fitted bodic
Society, was the speake | short sleeve The full skirt

Dr. Witmer. in hcnoring the Sa- had gathered tucks across the back

1 p told the rout A ( tapered down the ides. He

os didn’t know } eaddre ded band and
cl { re in havi : d he carried i bouquet of cai

Dr. Kendig vho is more Nall witn 1 chi ibbons

iv physician. but a! The bridesmaids were Miss Bett
frie A Newcomer, of town 1ster o

ation the groom; Miss Julia ar
A WwW. Worl n. presi M Christian I. Martin, Jr.,, Stat

ent f 4 unt medi ociety, C ege, sister-in-law of the brid

ider The The A identic to th
I . ke ) id of honor i vine colo

luced he program i SB % especlive

\ A. Hac carried bouquets of

TO vas | in Manor nation
T 186 : f ke Donald Bi ed i

I 1 | Bai Q n d vere | k Zi

id His parents moved to Sa- th boro; Richard Charl 1d

1874 1d he | esided | ! I Martin, Jr, and J:

] ead eve i H lartin, | f the bride

I V raduated from M y i Ml ist, pla

e Noi School and recei ragitie Isle|
1. D. from Jeffer Medic ie vore a

( Philadelph April 3, 1889 {re of dm brown wi

He pra ed in Landi X ce nd

1 ! then took owe Sa rchid cor I'ne bridegroo

i ti f 1 fathe Ww ot ( 1 ifternoon lengt

Ie He n ge physical - of x h dark 1 re

1 | king daily its t Sh } orchid co
his patients. A cep > W aeld mmed

Slfeces ly after the remony in the C

tineatal Room of Wiggin's Restau

Webb Reunion rant. The couple left on a weddir
trip unannounced point

(From Page 1) For traveling, bride woi

Francis Brooks, of Mountville, Mr Rix wil sult wil tching a

nd Mrs. I K. Charles and |cessoties and whit hit}. co
on, Mi n Vii Richard Ziegler 154

nd sons, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wil- =
. i *robs
lian nd son, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mary S. A. ProbstNanri
Light and family, Mr. and Mrs Harold Schneider

¥ ar V1 [ \
Merle Widder and daughter all of : Red

¥ rh { V R. Probst 6
incaster Mr. and Mr IT'homas I !

ipo ' . I tc nd B
Diffenb h, Middletown; Mr. and d

yi 1 old of M Willi
Mrs. Richard Bates and family, Eli-. > 7 tl ro. Ww rried S
zabethtown:; Mi ind Mrs. John 5 >

a " ‘ 1 1 1 th 101 ih pride
Roth, Florin; Mr. Morris Ginder,

NA . : 1 he R A. A. Ko Lul
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Snavely and

3 : t olhiciatn
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- 1 ra 11 ) ive 1
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Mrs. Myrtle Bates and sons, Shirley
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Ann Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Martin ( M

: 5 ur ( unt V
Ha isey and daughter, Mr and Mrs \ y Howe. 416 E. Ty I

Charles Webb Sr, Billy Webb, Mr. ;

ind Mrs. Charles Webb Jr. and fam-

y, Mr. and Mrs. Addison Habecker, Miss Rut} A viay

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zimmerman of M VI Pai

nd family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert grubake Mi: Yon no

Hawthorne, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur gw 1 ® Staff FNfoward S. Stauffer, son of Mi

Hawthorne, Mr. Harvey Hawthorne 1, Henry W. Stauffc Manh
8: and Hattie A wthorne. all peSr., and Hattie Lou Hawthorne, all Ro were marric t 1 am. Sat

of Mount Joy; Mr. and Mrs Richa urday in the hon ti brid

Hawthorne and family, of Maviotia: with the Re i Bom!

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kling, Mi fliciatir

ind Mrs. Robert Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Mi Te Maotzlap 1Iss dean Nelziel Wa nal

Morris Kauffman and daughter all honor and Abram Hoove I

     

     

    

 

 

f Landisville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles |man. Richard Kauffman id R

Shank and family of Rheems; Mrs. inond Brubaker ushered

wrles Smith and family of Colum- "0S Se

bia; and Mr. Marlin Wa

Florin “Ra mond H.Keller
——es
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THE WEATHER! | Cll
—— He was Re; leader of the

BY KENNET(! DROHAN re clive polit-

I'he following is a brief summary ical lif { p \ r many

 

f the local weather from Wednes- |vea

day September 29 to Tuesday, Oc- Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Rutl
tober 5, inclusive:

 

  

   

mother; a son,

Temperatures Ravn B., of to and a broth-
Lowest: 32 (4th) er, J. Robert, also of this bor
Higl 79. (29th). There an so two grandchildren.
Average: 58 funeral was held from St

Lowest this month to date: 32 Mary's Catholic church here on

Highest this month to date: 77. Tuesday rorning with interment

Type of weather

  

Clear days: 1 .

Partly cloudy days: 2 Four Somerset county farmers,
Cloudy days: 4 jailed because they refused to bow
Days with rainfall: 3. to the Penna. school code, were re-

Barometer leased Sunday long enough to at-

Lowest: 29.95. (5th). end world communion church ser-

Highest: 30.34. (4th) | vices.

Precipitation TPOWE...

Total rainf 1.19 in The Phila. orchestra opened its

 

after one day's rehearsal   

 

24 hrs. 92 (5th)

h to date: .93.
rretA

Greatest in

  

1sicians culdn’t agree

1 given a $5.00

aise. Now they get $115.00

 

were

When in need of Printing. (any« a week r

hing) kindly remember the Bulletin ' per week.

J 7 Tony 202 2%'Landisville Lions Weddings Thruout The Bulletin’s Local Lions Club, |
(From page 1)

Scrapbook ! icot ren
ney gave a very

also the USA. Bar

 

inspiring talk as

 
+ + + | well as some good pointers to the

Week's Best Recipe Laseball team Barney was

American Chop Suey: 1 1b, diced

|

swamped for his autograph by the

fresh pork, 1-3 c¢ flour, 2 ¢ meal ball team who were presented wilh

[' soy sauce, 3-4 ¢ mush- baseballs ky their coaches, Messrs

ool halved radishes may be | Clayton Newcomer and Hank Hal-

d), 1 c¢ sliced onion, 3 c¢ | gren

> 1 argarine. 4 ¢! The New Fra presented the ball

shred (ready-to-eat team with their jackets and will be

Brown meat in heavy fry-| very proud to wear them, The ball

over moderate ean in turn presented their

\ flow tiring until coaches with a copper plaque in

ece of mea coated. Slow- of the services they ren-

ck and sov sauc A dered them

oms, onion and celery. Cov=- The Lions club was also pre-
lowly 30 minutes, sti nted with a trophy which will be

equently to prevent sticking. | Placed in the high school
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( e margarine and corn closet
in oven. Serve I'l Lions presented Mr. Clayton

1 mound of ‘fot Newcomer with a certificate ol

hred Yield: 6 ry. | Eri A B:b Kunkle for the

I interest and untiring efforts, time,

Use Drippings nergy and money spent in train-

I ften we waste the drippings ing the Midgets, and the Midget

S if much ba- Midget baseball teams
or broiled for family We feel sure the Midgets will go

Fat will stay trash out next year with a fecling of not

d in the refrigerator nly being the runners up but the

The till ask for unused fat. col-!|¢naémpions for Lancaster County
i td 4 re —-

B 1}

) Cl

in vafll
I tl i

Xi
" |

|
I |

For The Sweet Tooth
bio of 4 ; ( Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Sts.

moderate oven for ion SE

  

i
Iver

Inspirational

¢ | cup i ut butter and

pound arshmallows, in the

l-uble boiler Pou over cereal |

ng well. Pack into a shallow
reased pan, cool nd cut in |
juare Makes about 2 dozen. |

¢

  
  

nothing without friend-

Quintus Ennius, 240 B. C.
——CI to buvers

Sterling SST. MARK'S RALLY PAY

  

    

5 y will 1 Rally Day in the

und Schceol of St. Mark's Evan- i

United Bret! Church ¢ The prices of International

Joy In the main school Sterling hive notfbeen raised.
} ’ 7

© ID] ] . los il 3 bd

vir. Roy Degher, a nthe You can still feet beautifulJ
nheim Evangelical United Breth- Internationhl Silverfor

Sunday School, and in denom- the same pricefou paid several

years ago!

 

nal youth

Rally Day me

are being

k, will give the

Special pro-
  . For examfle? a6-piece place

planned for each :
setting in most International

ther departments by their
Sterling patterns for less than  assembly of all depart-

1 . $23.00. Just one more reason toments in the main school room is to }
diz 1 a on see ourdistinguished collection

nclude the program. A cordial
of International Sterling Silver.

FICKINGER
Jeweler —

extended to

of the church to

   
SIMON P.

MARY, G.      
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ean Crushed Stone
Prompt Délivery at

Low Prices

Penn Lime\ Stene & Cement Company
PHONE E-TOWN 66-R-2 re RHEEMS, PENNA.

5-B-  
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TREADLE SEWING MACHINES |
CONVERTED TO

ELECTRIC We Buy

| Singers

|
|

|

|

|
|
||

ELECTRIC

PORTABLES at Tep Pfices CONSOLES |

         
   

 

NEW ANI)vSED MACHINES

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ALIL AKESOH

MACHINES

w REPAIRS FOR
2 SEWING

S
E
W

A
N
D

We Pick up and
Deliver Anywhere$3 6.7 5 Complete Complete $6095

Sewing Machine Sales & Service
J. V. RINKLEY,

| Elizabethtown, Pa.
|

111 N. Market St.

Phone 216-J

 

 SEW AND SAVE

  

SAVE pep

 

 
 

More Flavor—For Less Money

Save up to 12c a

pound on A&P Coffee!
Mild and Mellow

EiGHT O'CLOCK

me 40c we $1.15

Rich and Fuli-Bodied

RED CIRCLE

ne ne 1.24

Vigorous and Winey

BOKAR COFFEE
5 $3.29

MILD CHEDDAR CHEES:.

OLEOMARGARINE 2.4 —

ININNENN,

ANN PAGE MACARONI OR

3bSPAGHETTI "5°, i
ARMOUR'S

12-02,CHOPPED HAM ": 49°
DONUTS Ssh 74. 16¢ 0402
COFFEE CAKE ynUo 29c
DEXO 39¢LiL
CAMPBELL’S BEANS i 225¢
DEL MAIZ CORN wu 2 ii 35¢
CORNhmkame 2% 336
TUNA FISH “oii “5.
RICE PUFFS wwe 24s 21c
A&P PUMPKIN 5%72“ 23c
PRESERVES "5%37¢ 7T3c
EVAP.\MILK S7c
IR

   

   
+ 88¢

42c
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JANE PARKER 17-02

VEGETABLE i-lb
SHORTENING can
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Sweet,\ Juicy

Ibs

BANANAS =

PASCAL CELERY

HONEY DEWS uv

MIXED NUTS
V-8 CATSUP
WHITE CREAM STYLE
DEL MONTE CORN
NIBLETS SPEARS
ASPARAGUS

SUNSWEET
PRUNE JUICE

A&P EVAPORATED
PEACHES

NECTAR
TEA BAGS
OUR OWN
TEA BAGS

i4c

i9¢c

cach ZC

Ib bag 49€

14-037 bot 23¢€

fumho

stalk

2 17-07 cans 37¢

145-07 can 33€

4 6-07 cans 25¢

11-07 pkg 17€

pkg of 50 4ie

pkg of 50 38¢c

CHICKEN FEED
DAILY LAYING MASH DAILY SCRATCH FEED

230. 81.19 20h. hag ...... $1.19
100 1b. bag ........... 54.59 .............. $1.50

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in all A&P Super

Markets and Self-Service Food Stores in Mount Joy
Ea
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